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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Ui.

I

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday,
Autos Depart

COMMISSIONERS
IN

hanger

Will be

Constitutional
October, !5th.

,

SESSION

October

7, 1910

Fair Notes

Conven-

tion

Nombke 50

In

Session

IRRIGATION IN

Wednesday morning,
the
NEW MEXICO
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 7, 191- 0members of the Torrance County
Ranger
Forest
H. N. Gaines
Santa Fe, N.'M., Oct.
A rounaup ieea irom the rear
The board of county commiS' Auto Club left in a bunch for was here last Saturday and isMexico's
end
of a chuck wagon is the
constitutionl
convention
Albuquerque,
off
getting
about
siorcia n el in regular session on
There are many methods of
sued a number of fire wood per- met at noon today at the state novel way the El Paso Fair As
7;30
o'clock.
In
party
were
the
Monday of this week at the
irrigation
in vogue in this westmite, but did not have enough capitol. Former' Delegate to Con- sociation is planning to entertain
ern country. In New Mexico,
courthouse, the full board being R. C. Dillon, of Encino; Blas blanks to go around. He had gress
Thomas B. Carton called the editors of the southwest who
Duran and wife of Duran ; Dr.
'
present.'asked the supervisor for one the convention to order and after will attend the Southwestern howerer, we follow more universally the method of complete floodAfter the reading of the min-- - Cheyney and D. C. Howell, of hundred and fifty blanks, and the Rev.
Jules Deraches. chaplain Editorial Association during the
Mr.
Mrs.
Willard;
and
Vincent
of
ihe
previous meeting, a
utes
received onlv- - one third that of San Miguel church, the oldest El Paso Fair and Exposition, ing by borders and checks, especially where we find the non
resolution vas adopted on the of Willard; Julius Meyer, wife number. He has set Saturday, church
in the United States, had Oct. 29th, to Nov. 6th.
porous kind of soil, sucn as we
death ot Al. 1!. Atkinson, late and sister of Estancia. J. J. October 15, 1910. to be in Es. asked
A real range chuck wagon has
for "the seven gifts of the
Watkins, who was delayed on
have in the Rio Grande valley.
treasurer of the county
tancia
at
which
again,
time
he
Holy
been
obtained from the famous
Ghost"
descend
to
upon
th
There is also a method of irrigat
Juan de Dios Sanchez took the account of business affairs, came hopes to have plenty of blanks delegates,
the oath of office was T. O. ranch and manned with ing by
flooding where a lighter
oath of office and filed his bond, through Estaneia about an hour :o give everyone desiring a per administered by
Judge McFie oi sure enough cow camp cooks,
and more porous soil is found.This
tá '.inffthe seat of Pedro Lucero later, his car loaded with pas mit, the right to get his winter's the New Mexico supreme
court. and the pencil pushers of the method, however, is
sengers.
y 'i'orres, resigned.
carried out
r'uel. He may be found at the
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas, Southwest will be fed as the old by
will
to
cars
run
The
make
the
a system of interals.and ditchIn the matter of the appointíews office on that date.
was elected president. His elect- timers were from the tail of the
es without borders being used.
ment of a successor to M. B. and from Albuquerque by way
ion
signified that the conservativ camp kitchen. The range banThis latter soil is of a more
Atkinson as county treasure, of Moriarty, Sedillo and Whit
es are in control and that the quet is to be provided as one of
flrcher-Dususceptible character, absorbing
applications were read from J. T comb Springs. In order to show
initiative and referendum will the attractions on Statehood day
the water more readily, and there
Kelly of Willard, J. P. Porter of the people of the Duke City that
not
be written into the constituí which is to be the feature day of
they
the
autoists
are
fore, the irrigation is done more
Reymundo
Estancia and
Romero
ion but it would be purely a fun the Southwestern
exposition.
Mr.
Kelly was bore pennants, showing the
of Torreón.
There was a home wedding damental document, as desired )uring their stay in El Paso the rapidly and without the need of
checks or borders.
recoánnended by the chair monogram of the Club, so there Monday evening
by President Taft.
ditors who attend the meeting
There is yet a third metod of
man of the democratic central can be no mistake as to who is residence
o f
Mr. O. W.
George W. Armijo of Santa F jf the Association will be guests
irrigation which is done by furcommittee, Petitions signed by who. They expect to return Sat- Duer, his daughter Miss Jennie a Rough Rider,
was elected chief of the El Paso Fair Association.
several hundred people asked the urday,
being united in marriage with clerk, Caesario Pedegon of, Las and special arrangements are to rows, which are drawn from the
Joe
Peterson went over on
laterals and so arranged through
appointment of Mr. Porter. Mr.
Cruces interpreter and Major H. be made for their entertainment.
Sunday in his machine, so he will Mr. Ross Archer.
the
field and at such distances
Romero had as his backers the reIn addition to the brides family N. Whiting of Albuquerque Complimentary season tickets
apart that the water, which is
publican county central commit- be ready to welcome the Tor- the following guests were pres- sergeant-at-armTribune Citi- are to be provided for each news- carried down through these furtee. The chairman, Jesús Cande- rance County delegation on its ent: Mrs. Archer, and Mrs.Eddi-so- zen. ;
paper representative who attend
rows, soaks through and is called
laria and commissioner Sanchez arrival.
mother and sister of the
the Fair and he will be a privi by
some people subirrigation, and
favored Mr. Romero, while comgroom.Mr. Manna,Miss Grace Han
leged character on all parts of
is
universally used where
more
ftt Rest
missioner Romero voted'W on
KinselUHolion
na, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tuttle.
the big Fair grounds.
is found.
clear
water
The
chairman
proposition.
the
The ceremony was performed by
The second annual El Paso
head of subirrigation
Under
the
expressed himself that as the
Rev. Randolph Carver, PresbyFair and Exposition is to extend may also
Carl Terry, the two year old
Mr. and
be mentioned the
of
resideuce
At
the
central committee had endorsed
terian Pastor, Mr. and Mrs..
nine days and nights of fun and
method used by irrigating by
Mr. Romero, all the republicans son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ter Julian Tuttle acting as man and Mrs. C. Orriz, Wednesday even entertainment.
It will include
of the c lunty were in favor of ry, died Wednesday evening matron of honor.
ing, fllr. ltaipn Aiusell ana educational and instructive ex- submerged pipes or tiles, or by
from the effects of injuries sushim for treasurer.
Mrs. R. J. Archer and Mr. O. Miss Nine Hollon were united hibits of all the departments the use of the subsoil plow. With
being
by
by
kicked
tained
a
A petition from the residents
in marriage. The ceremony which will make up this repre- this system, however, I am not
W. Duer as witnesses.
port
Sunday.
A
mortem
horse
asking
No.
9,
precinct
Pahna,
of
The bride wore a beautiful rose was performed by Rev. Ken- sentative exposition of the re- familiar.
In some ef the southern states
the appointment of Vitor Chavez examination showed an exten- colored cassimere gown and the dolph Carver, Pastor of the sources of the Southwest. The
I
beleive main ly in Georgia,
as justice of the peace was grant- sive crushing of the skull and matron of honor a dress of cream Presbyterian
Miss Overland Trail is to be the
Church.
laceration of the brain. No one
celery is extensively grown
where
ed and the appointment made.
colored silk.
thoroughfare of- the
Lena Ortiz and Mr. 0. Ortiz
fel-- 1
system
of overhead irrigation is
a
A number of schedules receiv- knows exactly how the little
big show and the baseball tournThe bride carried a large ring
by
of perforated pipes
used,
means
ed by the assessor since the last ow was hurt, as he Was alone in of white roses, the matron of acting as witnesses.
championship
ament
of
for the
yard
well
known
time.
is
the
at
the
bride
The
which
laid
approv
eight or nine
are
about
of
meeting
tie board were
honor a festoon of pink carnatithe southwest, the horse show,
was at
service
funeral
The
in
lived
having
and
popular,
field arid
overhead
across
''V
feet
the
ed.
ons.
electric pageant, Venician carni
several
years.
for
valley
the
six
apart.
of Duian appear three o'clock Thursday, Rev.
five
about
or
feet
J. A. Di
val and other events are also
After the ceremony a bountiful
Randolph Carver officiating. Mr.
These perforated pipes laid
The goom is the son of Mr. scheduled for the second annual
ed befo.'e the board as attorney
repast was served.
V
overhead across the field all emfor Robart Bourn, asking a fran- and Mrs. Terry have a host of The bride is one of Torrance Harry Kinseil. The Kinsells El Paso Fair and Exposition.
anate from a large or main pipe,
chise and rightuf way, throughout friends here who deeply and County best known teachers, and have been one of the leading
sincerely
sympathize
with
them
which takes the place of a lateral
erection
and
the county for the
for several years has owned the families of central New Mexditch, and, when irrigation is rebuilJing of a telephji.e system, in their loss.
well known El Nido Ranch, The ico for the past quarter of a Editor Estaneia News:
quired, the water is turned into
which was granted.
Groom is a successful" architect century.
The parties will
Dear
me' a little the main pipe with sufficient
The insurance of the furniture
and contractor and a large land make their home east of Stan- space in the columns oí your
fluto Returns..
of the courthouse was left to Mrs
holder. They will make a wed- ley where Mr. Kinseil and his paper io express my gratitude to force or flow to evenly distribute
through the smaller and perforatMinnie Brumback in the sum of
ding trip to the Pacific Coast
acre all the oficiáis of the county of ed pipes, giving a sort of rainthousaud
a
own
father
11,000.
One of thecars that started and after returning will make
all of which they are Torrance for the many favors like result or sprinkling of the
A petition to create anew pre- for Albuquerque with
the their home for the present at ranch
shown me during my term as
cinct at Cf darvale, signed by a Torrance County Automoble Magdalena.N. M. They have the preparing to irrigate. They commissioner of the said county, water over the fields.
But the method or system with
number of citizens of that vicinity Club Wednesday moiningre-turoe- d heartiest congratulations
and have the congratulations and and at the same iime, io give my
which
we, of southern New Mexof
all.
wishes
best
was rejected.
My person
this place in the af- best wishes of their many friends
to
resigning.
for
reasons
ico,
are most familiar is the
The resignation of J. A. Will
le
al business demands my whole
looking for an
ternoon
precinct
as justice of the peace of
attention, and it is not possible borders and checks.
Wilkerson-flaro- n
doctor The car in the
No. 10, Duran, was accepted,
Baptism
me to look after the importfor
suddenly
The first and most important
and Castulo Márquez named as lead bad ftopped
office of commissioner, which essential which the farmer must
ant
two
and
cars
following
the
successor.
his
Word has reached this office the people of ihe counly had observe is the proper preparing
On last Saturday the infant
The bill of L Otero, justice of were halted close to it, but the
Mey- that Guy Wilkerson and Miss honored me with, and I hope that
oo uic tajriug
the peace of Willard precinct No Pilor of the fourth car could child of Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
by ul 1113 iiciu, ui.ii
out and construction of his laterRuth Aaron were united in my excuse will be "accepted
6, was rejected, the same not be- not see them on account of the er was baptised by Father
thank-inMr. and Mrs P. Pellisera marriage at Albuquerque last all my friends. Sincerely
als and borders.
ing itemized and verified as re- dust and run into the buueh.
all, I am under great obligat
child
was
sponsors.
The
standing
and
groom
bride
The
Saturday.
All progressive farmers oow
law.
quired by
We were uri'able to learn
Maxine hare many friends in the valley ions to my constituenis,
Helen
of
given
name
the
Woodall,
B.
use of an engineering level
make
of
report
J.
The
was the cause o f
wh.t
Very respectfully,
ad
implement can be purchaswhich
joy
a
much
wish
them
who
justice of the peace of precinct the first car's stoppiug but it
Mr.
and
On Friday the child of
Pedro Lucero y Torres
ed for about $15 or $16. By using
of Mclntose, enclosing $25.00 is supposed thatthe kinnidliug Fred Burruss was baptised by a happy journey through life.
the level, the farmer is enabled
fines collected during the quarter
Father Hartmann, receiving the
pin dropped iuto the ask pan
to ascertain the general slope of
will
was accepted.
Randolph
Carver
U.
Rev.
Mr.
name
Burruss.
Kichard
fly wheel up
forced
the
and
of
citizens
his
land and to discover where
A petition from
Sunday Sr. Editor de Las Nuevas,
and Mrs. Celesteva Ortiz stood preach in Morarity
stack.
shrough
smoke
the
highest
points are.
the
establishment
asking
the
Torreón
morning October the 9th, and in
sponsors.
Muy señor mio:- ditches are laid out
lateral
The
of a public road west of the town
Stanley in the evening. From
Permiíame un
parts on the field,
highest
on
the
Upon a vote Candelaria and SanNotice
go
northern
to
there he will
pequeño espacio en las columnas
observing
always
that sufficient
chez voted in favor of the road,
to
returning
Mexico,
New
de su apreciable semanario para
A.A.Hine' who h as been assoc
possible to carry the water
fall
is
Romero voting "no." The road
of
the
part
Estaneia
the
latter
ofici
los
dar las gracias á todos
In the News of last week, a iated with L. A. Bond for some
supervisor was instructed to open
week. He will hold services in ales del condado de Torrance por from the main ditch through the
undertaking
business
in
the
time
regard
in
laterals onto the field.
the road, the expenses of survey- statement was made
has on account of the fire which Estaneia October the 16th in the el buen tratamiento que me dieing to bo piid by Reymuudo to my position as to the license recently destroyed Mr. Bond's morning and Mclntosn m tne ron durante mi incumbencia co Assuming that a new field is bequestion pertaining to the saloons
ing laid out, one begins by laying
itomero.
building gone into business evening.
mo Comisionado del mismo conThe statement read that I "made store
apto
border (after leveling his
The clerk was instructed
dado, y al mismo iiempo, dar las out the
with Tuttle and son.
license."
reduced
the
for
plea
a
A.
Wells
uniformly and as evenly
field)
N..
as
point J. J. Smith and
Robert Henry, son of J. W. razones por las cuales yo resigne distanced apart as is possible,
a
did
make
I
mistake.
is
This
a
supertha
(.ommittee
with
as a
Dr. Mason received a tele Henry who was operated on como miembro del cuerpo. Mis according to the general slope of
visor to open the road from Me- plea for the repealing of the
negocios personales demandan
license completely.
grain from his wife Friday for enlarged Tonsils and Aden
the field, bringing the field
in iobh to Estancia.
íoda mi aíencion y me es impo.
C.I. Walker.
morning- summoning mm io oids Tdesday is feeling much'.
the borders as nearly level
The bu! of Rapp, the architect,
sible cumplir con el imporíante
Denver, Colorad.) wharo Mr?. better since the operation.
and with as little slope
possible
as
for $30.75 for expens s, was recargo de Comisionado que el
past
possible.
few
These borders are
as
the
jected.
Eugene Madole entertained Mason has ben
pueblo del Condado de Torrance
as
named
off with a plow
usually
marked
was
on
the
loft
Doctor
M.' A. Chaves
his kindsmen, the Madole Broth-er- weeks.
A. L. Hilsing has purchased me han honrado para precidir. y
subsequently
constructed
$15.
at
and
thj
courthouse
of
will
return
and
janitor
of Morgantown, Mo., Tues- evening train
the feed and flour business of por lo tanto espero que mi escusa with a "V"' shaped home made
00 per month.
mouth.
day night, whom he had not about the 25th, of this
J. W. lkashears, and if busi- sea aprobada por todos mis ami- wooden machine.
E. W. Koberson and Ju'ius seen for twenty years. The genorder
to
ness warrents, he will pur- gos. Muy sinceramente los doy
Meyer were nanud
For an alfalfa field it is neces
been visiting relatives
had
tlemen
us
tV
also. The mis repetidas gracias y quedo sary to use a more practical and
ssjyji
3imm3.
building
chase
the
family
and
W."
A.
Friend
instructed to in the north end of the valley for
bajo una obligación sagrada á
The
uptodate border machine in order
for Halstead. News joines his many friends
notify the treasurer to retain several days, they left on
mis constituyentes.
to construct a substantial and
mon.yoiidby Jeff Hunter for Wednesday for their home in the Kansas. Mr. Friend said he in wishiug him success in his
Muy respetuosamente,
business.
liquor lice i e at Mountainair.and Show-mnew
spring.
(Continued on last Page)
in
back
the
be
would
state.
Pedro Lucero y Torres.
to notiiy Humer to be present at
the next regular meeting.
3-- New

er

at the

s

n,

I

-

:
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-
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Sir:-AU-

ow

-
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Anto-mob-

Hart-man-

n,

(

be-twt-- en

.

e

left-Thursd- ay

e

em

Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Will Smith left Thursday
Pursell Kudos drove to Wil
for Corona on business.
lard Tuesday to moot Mr. and
Mrs. II. L. Hoover.
Don Pedro Schubert,
of Torrance county
Iial fih Easley moved his law
was in the county seat Thursbooks to the ofli e of Mr.
day.
Minnie Hrumback Tuesday.
Ex-Sher-

iff

mm

J

Earl Scott returued from EI
v
Dorado, Kansas Sunday.

John F. Lasater went
to Albuyuerqu3 Monday.
Mrs.

Manuel Sanchez, Jr., left for
G. H. Van Stone left for
Santa Fe Saturday, where he Santa Fe Monday on business.
expects to remain several

months.

I
I

"Title Talks"

.

I

The Business of Abstracting

I
I
I

The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth
As landVincrease in value, the need of title security becomes
5 more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
.
yROTEGTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate ns negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of beinn sure.nbout the title except by thehelp of
an abstractly a reliable company.

jjj
'

I

Mrs. R. A. Marble left for
Las Vegas Monday to visit her
J. W. Bundick brought in a mother a
month.
load of cabbage from his irrigated patch Saturday for A.
Andrew Eblen of North
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Speck
J. I). Ilogan, an employer J. Green.
left of
Silverton
was in the county
mann and daughters
Duera
was
the Emigration
Wednesday for Albuquerque in Estancia several days this
seat Wednesday.
Mr. Detweiler returned from
to attend the Fair.
week,
the irrigation congress SaturLon and Jesse Atkinson left I
day. He says it was a very en
Mrs. Minnie Brumback left
D. C. Brisby, correspondent
f or,.- Willard Wednesday on
for Santa Fe for the News from North Sil thuiastic meeting.
Wednesday
their way to Albuquerque.
She will probably be oue of veiton vv a s in Estancia
J. W. Brashears left Monday
the shorthand artists during Wednesday."
Mrs. Dora Booth and family
to
visit the San Luis valley in
the Constitutional Convention
for Albuquerque Wednesleft
Oscar Newman of Ardmore, Colorado. If the country looks
day morning going overland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. Williams Illinois, was in the valley the good to him he may locate
were presented with a line hist iiw i'nja investigating there.
Joe Peterson,left for Albugirl Sunday eveuiog. Mother lio irrigation project.
querque Sunday in his auto,
G, W. Johnson and George
and child are doing nicely.
over
to Kieilinger l Aii down a covote taking several Estancians
Ernest Duke expects
The stork evidently likes this
last Friday near Antelope to the fair.
valley as he gets here pretty leave for Honolulu
Monday. Ernest will not trav- Springs and killed it with the
frequently.
Mrs. John W. Corbett of
aid of a dog.
el over land all the way
Mountainair came iu Suuday
The irrigation meeting at
a short visit with
Hugh Duke left Wednesday
Harry M. Denny, sheriff of evening.for
the store room south of Hugh
friends.
Company's for llosenburg, Colorado, to Ojiero county passed through
es Mercantile
city
the
accept a position with
Estancia Saturday on his way
store last Monday was well
Frank Jennings and B. S.
of that place. home from Santa Fe where he
corps
auctioneer
attended and much interest
Jackson came up from Wildelivered three prisoners to
was shown. Nothing definite
lard Monday morning in Wat-kiMr. and Mrs. A. B. Ilonnokl
however will be done till Mr. came in from Albuquerque the penitentiary.
auto.
Fisher of Albuquerque can be Wednesday morning where
The Tribune Citizen's report
heard from. A delegation of they have been takirg in the
Mrs. L. B. Kuykendall left
of
the (ire Friday morning was
three persons will call on Mr. fa i r.
Wednesday for Fort Worth,
knocking ou this man's town
Fisher at his office this week
Texas, where she will visit
all
right. Altho we admit we
irrigation
ajid wife,
discuss the
and
D. E. Tompkins
for a month.
have had more than our share her children
project.
who have been to Albuqueroftiies, the last six weeks, we
que the past week returned
Henry Gale and family and
still
have some business E.
Thomas
and
A. W. Lyttle
td their home southwest of
TJ.and Irene Williams left.
houses left.
Loug left Thursday for Tulsa, town Tuesday.
Tuesday morning for AlbuOklahoma, with twenty-fivquerque going overland.
head of horses and mules, AfJ. N. Bush has the contract
John D. Childers returned
ter disposing of his stock Mr. for the furnishing of the court i rom Corona the last of last Mr. and Mrs. John Lasater
LoDg will go to his old home room. He will be assisted in week, "where he succeeded in expect to leave the first of
atOskaloosa, lewa. He will the work by W. P. Comer, landing the job of painting next week for Corpus Christi,
probably be gone a month.
They expect to start the
the new school house, As John Texas to spend the winter.
morning.
is an expert paint sliuger,
he
Arthur Williams and a party
will doubtless be away a
P. P. Caddy and wife came
Mr, Perley and family left month or so.
of friends from southern Texin from Bowie, Texas, Satur
as are expected to come to the for Magdalena, N.M .Wednesday for a visit with their
valley soon to investigate the day. Mr. Perley has been conMrs. James Walker
daughter,
P. R. Wilmuth and Will
water supply here. If they are ducting a jewlery and watch
satisfied that the conditions repairing shop iu Estancia the Zweig left for Albuquerque
Blas Duran and wife,
Sunday morning. They will
are as reported they will pur- past six months.
Duran, N. M., came over Tues
run a wagon yard this winter
chase a tractof land and inday to join the Torrance Coun 5
at
place
and
asked
their
here.
H. M. Fiudley and G. S.
stall an irrigation plant
ty Auto Club in their run to
give them a call auy
With so many different parties Moore returned from Palma, friends to
Albuquerque.
becoming interested- in the Wednesday, where they mc tipie they aie in the city.
water supply here it is Fafe to companiod Mrs. Fiudley. who
Mrs. Dora Booth returued
Mr.-;- .
L. A. Bond, and
say we will soon have a comp- 'V ill open the winter term of
Mrs, Sunday evening from Albu
Robett Taylor who have been querque. where she had been
school there Monday.
any in operation.

I

f
U
5;

Roberson Abstract Company
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

ESTANeiA,

NEW MEX.

REFEREXSEi any Bank in Torran e Bounty

I
I

-

1

,

j

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK '
at the close of business, Aug. 9, 1910
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans & discounts $56431.39
Cash and Sight

Capital Stock
Deposits

.Exchange 40375.75
House and Fixtures 4958.63

$15000.00
85265.77

Surplus

1500. 00

Total

$101765.77

$101765.77.

The above is correct.
O. A.

FISK, President.

We invite your.attention to the above statement and
solicit a share of your business upon its merits.

ns

FOR FARM MH6Í1INERY
The best made and at the lowest possible price, call on John T.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.

THE JOHN DEERE

pise PLW

The very best ever made. A plow that can be used in all kinds
of ground.
You need one. See it.

The Poller & Johnson Pumping Engine
Is all right.

Buy it and you will be pleased.

JOHN T. BLflNEY, Estancia,

N. M.

work-Thursda- y

tht

Torrance County Savings Bank
of Willard.

N. M,

One who saves wisely is not considered a miser
Rather is he given credit for much good sense and judicious forethought. He looks ahead and sees, perhaps, sickness, accident or any of the
multitude of things which might cause an unusual strain upon his resources.
One dollar will start an account with the Torrance County Savings
Bank. "The Oldest Hank in Torrance County."

-

Dr. W, E. Sunderland was
rewarded Monday for the
work he has been doing in
this community. For some
years, doctor has been active
Jy engaged in assisting the
stork in his work and to show
his appreciation, Mr. Stork
brought a seven and a half
pound boy to the Sunderland
residence Monday. Mrs. Sun
derlaad and son are. getting
along fine and the doctor has
so far. recovered that he is able
to sit uj) and receive the congratulations rf bis friends.
,

H.:J.Iiyan, the tie, inspector
for the Santa Fe, was here
the first of the week, receiving
a lot of i?es from the English
Manufacturing Company and
E. Romero. He will receive
about forty or fifty thousand
from these firms during the
near future. Mr. Ryan has
made periodical trips on simi- -i
lar missions to the Valley during the past year. While he
deplores the looks of things
here now, on accouut of the
fires, he is optimistic enough
to look ou thp brighter side.
His answer is ''Chicago never
amounted to anything until

after the great fire of "71."

who knows but Estancia will
be a second Chicago?

Rev. T. A. Windsor and fa m
ily arrived in Estancia Friday
of last week. He filled the
pulpit at the Methodist Church
both morning and evening
Suudny for the first time. His

visiting their father, Trinidad
at Las Vegas, reto
turned
Estancia Monday.
Mr. Romero has, been ill for
some time, but is somewhat
improved at present.
Romero

visiting her daughter,
Clarance Lasater.

Mrs

J. A. Dykes was over from
Duran Monday, appearing be
fore the board of county com
missioners, asking a telephoue
regular appointments neie
for that part of the
franchise
J ii dge Nisbett and S. Spore
will bo the iirsfc and third Sun
u try.
con
returned - from Albuquerque
days in Estancia and the sec
Friday. Tln-say that the
A. S. Mvord, who has beea
ond and fourth in Mountainair
people in (he Duke City seem
in Estancia the past severa
II. N. Gaines, forest ranger to have confidence in the Es- weeks, buying lumber, left for
was iu Estancia Saturday is- ta ucia valley's future, as they Santa Fe Monday. He has
suing iiie wood permits. A seep) to think we have irriga- been shipping the lumber to
great deal of the red tape ued tion practically assured.
Oskosh, Wisconsin,
fumally has Uin d( ne away
with in. ü a great many per
J re JYhner came in Friday
Henry Ivnck, statp agent
mits v tie issued. 'Ihis free from (.'i i izozo w here he has for Lemp Brewery, who was
fuel is i big help to the peo- been engaged in railroad work here to have the insurance on
ple Ptd at the s. me time les- for he l;i!-- sever.' mouths. his building damaged by the
sens the danger from forest Joe will visit, the fair at Al beat from the Boud fire, ad
fires on the reserve.
buquerque after w hich he ex- justed, returned to Santa Fe
ro put in the winter
pects
NureGossand Jesse Hub-La- id getting ready for a crop here Monday evening.
next
weie pulling beans T lie's year.
Dr. C. E. Ewine expects to
day whin a mud hen came up
of
the
;
east
canyon
a vacation on or about
take
the
of
ou
Rev. 11. L. Hoover and wife
shoot
to
tiled
Jesse
15th
of the month, and in
field.
bean
ret Hi red from I'oswell Tues the
stones,
of
company
full
with H. I. Lutz of
it with a band
day afternoon. Mr.lloover has
motion
with
a
Willard, expects to take
as be throws
been conducting Tabernacle
chickens
how long
like a girl chaseing
services at Ro;weil this sum- hunt. When asked
be
office,
would
of
put
he
the
a rdcii lie didn't mer
i.t I
ai d will remain in Estan-ci:- i
replied that he couldn't
Ni.te
he
i.i.ifi.
ri..
bout a month. That be
ii i .m (! ( on g a JlaiUn n s.tiil has confidence in the val- tell, but expected to stay un
ctunt uní they run it down. ley can be seen liy the fact til he got a deer, provided the
Tin- bin! must have been in
that be has property in Albu- season was long enough.Those
New Mexico a longtime as it querque that he would tiade needing dental work should
govern themselves accordingly
was very poor.
for land in the valley.

The Dates of the
EL PASO FAIR AND EXPOSITION

are OCTOBEF? 29 to HOVSillBER
.
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Write for catalogue and Tost Cards
FRANK RICH, Sec'y
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The

New
Models

I

11
A

w

Every merit that Rcsv.-.áív.;- ;
Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit ihri any typewriter has ever had.
New and rcr.:w!cb!tí improvements thst no
typewrite! has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company
lólSCIiampa St
Denver,

Co'orado

,

f
i

LOCALS.

The Estancia News

,

l'n'.li'liwí

very KriitHv.by

ann;
-Kditur and I'mprietor

1. A, Speck
:

m

Notice

'.

)

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

'.' I h;ive formed a copartnership with
Tuttle find Son in the undertaking
and we now have a complete
stock of ccfflrp, cu kits tr.d jurera
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night.
A. A..Hine.
busi-nes-

"

; Mihscriplinn:
t'.

Year..,

i

'

Strirl-l-

..,.......-$1.5- 0
t'lvunc.

in

'," v. ......

Simile

rents

5

.

.

'

communications must be
l
the name and address
for publica-uo- a,
necessilnly
rritct
but for our " protection,
all rnmmnrMcationR to the

s,

50-- tf

il

i

FOR SALE: Tomatoes, green and
ripe, at three, four and five cents per
pound. J. W. Dwight, Z
miles west
49-of Estancia.

,o.

Ad-irt-- ss

NSW8,.;

Estancia,

Estancia Church Directory.

Piano Tunino

SOUTH.'

.

.

v

Services at the Baptist hurch. Preach-- .
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely deSunday of each month.
stroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracts of all instruments
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are tood in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Laws of New Mexico, i897)
Preaching Services, second and fourth
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
i Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such Abstracts
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell, Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at
reasonable price.
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Fire will destroy. even'adobe"buildings. We represent the most reliable
Prayer
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m.
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Service Wednesday 730 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
The Brumfeacfc Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
(.

'John L. Clark practical piano tuner of fifteen years experience will do your work
right and at reasonable prices.
Organ repairing also solicited.
Address, Wllla rd, NJVlex

"It Gives

ftll The News"

tf

N. M.

Fire May Burn court Houses but It don't
Burn certitled Abstracts oi County Records

'

"Subscribe to your home paper first
WANTED Cosmopolitan Magazine requires the services of a representative and then take the El Paso Herald.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
l.utprcd a wconii-elaf- s
in Torrance county to look after sub
it atted January 4,
The Herald is the best medium to
1U07, iu the
. Services at Walker Hall
at Kstauciu. N. M.,nndor
scriptions, renewals and to extendi keep in
touch with general news and
J i n J I.V'i
tl t .o . ( , un
Sunday School every Sunday at iO a. m.
circulation by special methods which
news
of
the'whole southwest. "w
Preaching eery Fourth Sunday at n
have proved unusually successful.
l'iírds of Thanks, Resolution's of Rea. in. and 7 p, m.. Ladies Aid Society
Salary and ommission. Previous ex:
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
meets first and third Wednesday after
perience desirable, but not essential.
charged at the rate of five cents per ' Whole time or spare time. Address,
noons.
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REs,
line. Church notices will be given free
H. C. Campbell, Coswith
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
publication, except for soci Is and en'
mopolitan Magazine, 1789 Broadway,
METHODIST CHURCH.
J J Jt
tertainments where an admission fee is
'It 8 to your adrautago to demand an
New York City.
Sunda
School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
you.
ot
when
purchase
Titlo
Abstract
charged.
,'
Superintendent. Preaching services
property. Do you know whether yon aro
a. m,
every Sunday morning
getting an dbsolute title te land you buy
DRESSMAKING Wanted, plain sewby the
and 7.30 p.
unless you do protect yourself in this
- A
very interesting article ing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
way? Have us make an Abstractor you,
touching on the antiquity of Schubert house.
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
newspaper history, was recently
buggy and harness.
published in a New York paper: FOR SALE-Hor- se,
M NNIE BRUMBaCK
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Gentle and safe for lady or children.
P
U. S. Commissioner
"Tha Pdkin (China)
Services at the Haplist Church
Notary
Price reasonable. Miss 'Maude Han-

ESTANCIA; N. M.

a

1

BYRD'S SAWMILL
I. F. BYR, Proprietor.

refe-ence-

,

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install, a planer 'and.can'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

at-1-

'King-Choo,(dail-

papers among the Caucasians
':'' races.
''The most reliable. figures obtainable areas follows:
Venice Not izzi Scritti- - - - - 15G6

.:'"

Antwerp-Nieuw-

-

"Title Talks" by Roberson
36-Company.
tf

Post---177-

-

-

him

--

1783

Washington, D. C, Oct. 1.
The thirteenth census gives the
population of New Mexico as
327,336, as compared with 195,- B1U in rJUU, and íoa.üoa in isau.
The increase from 1900 to 1910,
íherefore, is 132.C83, or 67.6 per
cent, as eunp .n t with an inversus for the preceding 'decade
of 41,717, 'or '7.2 percent.
Follow ing are county totals.
Bernalillo, .23,606; Chavez,16-850- ;
Colfax, 16,460; Curry,
VAdv
v,,

8573; Santa Fe, 14,700; Sierra,
3536; Socorro, 14,761; Taos, 12,

008: Torrance, 10.119; Union,
11,404; Valencia, 13,320.
.

.'".

What S'io Meant.
"My. b":'2nij npver gets what bo
Bboi:ld for Itis poetry,' said the poet's
"Oh,
lvife with í Muge of sadnpss.
don't be too hi'rd on him," replied the
girl,
Not

absent-mindedl-

.

.

,

Too Little Regard for Others.
One of the greatest mischiefs of the
present day is the spirit of

.

which

prevails.

Walter

The Hour Glass.
Nell"Is that fellow of yours ever
going to get up courage to propose?"
rjeiie "1 guess not he's like an hour
Nellie "An hour glas3?"
glass."
Belle "Yes the more time ho gets,
the less sand be has."
A Smile or Two.
Tenant I hear you have a letter for
jne. Jiint give It to me, will you?
Concierge All right, ma'am, but I
warn you, you won't be able to make
mucb out of It None of live servants,
nor my wife, nor .myself cao read it.
--

ela Male.

'

.

New Mexico,

..

FRED H. AYERS

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out

See JenSl--

tf

Attorney and Counselor at Law
O

f Bee

hours

9

a m to

:30

Reeves

i :30p m

Company's Machinery.

&

A. A. Hine, licensed em
i'mer of eight years experience. AH
nrk Enaranteed.Pnone4,Iistancla, N. M

h

DR. V.S.CHEYNEY,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willard, N, M.
"

'Phone No.

,

9.

W. H. MASON

MM
Pctonriu n.tTI.
ColonCia,

South of Poetofflce

Grand Statehood Celebration
51, W.

man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
"
Fred BurruSs, Clerk

ts
A Co..

senior
dome

of
firm ot K J. Cheney
Enrtiuir in the
thfl City ot Toledo, County and Bute
aforesaid, and thflt said firm will pay the sum of
ONU
HUNDRED DOLLARS for oath and every
c:ise of cat.hhh that cannot bo cured by the use of
(JATA.HIiH

i

I

(

:

A.

s

W.

&

M. D.

Suroeon

Firstdoor west ot

Valley Hotel.

Phone 26

CUHB.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Rworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,
this tith day of December, A. U.t l&itó.
i

Fhuslclan
OFFICE

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

GLEAI(ih

"n"vAttY l'UDEIO.

it.hi tVitarrii eure to taken internally and acta
dlri.ctly ufxm the blood and murous surfaces of the
system, fcicrid for testimoniáis, free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
1'. J. CHENEY
Sold by all Pruebista, 7r)c.
'lake Hall's Family Pilla tor constipation.
C.
Teacher Should Rank High.
If education Is to do what we hop?
for our children, It Is Imperative that
the bct and most gifted men and
women' should be attracted Into the
ranks of teachers and that they should
bo regarded as filling one of the most
highly honored positions in the land.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

Santa Fe,
Office Over
Kiscbor' Drug Store.

-

S.,

' R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N, A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

K. of P.
Estancia Lodee, K. of P.' meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S

Painting and
Paperhanging

y

ft. J. May

;:

on all

Rates

Rarlroads

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists

J.

H.

John

and

other Information

O'Rielly,

President

B. McManus,

&

Oldest Painter and Paper Hange'r
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

in

ESTANCA,

ESTANCIA

Reduced

Paper Hanging

DENTIST

?.

The C.

Secertary

D. Childers
Painting

A

Free Acts Furnished by
W. Rarker Amusement Company

.

G. E. Ewing,

CARRIAGE WORK

Fourteen HighClass Shews and Sensational

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N. I.
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary.

J.

Judging From Experience,
girl whose father was, a
commercial traveler sat on the porch
holding a kitten, and creeping up close
her mother heard this: "Kitty," said
the young miss, "I know you an" I
know your mamma an' I know all your
little brothers an' sisters, but I ain't
ever seen your papa" then after
brief pause "I spec he must bo a
traveling man."
A little

Every species of new and instructive amusement will be provided
including

.

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

TJmbyby-byby-ub-

High Class Harness and Running Races
Base Ball Tournament
Tennis Tournament
Grand Military Display
First Annual Dog Show
Grand Resources Exposition

"ew Mexico.

Neglected Opportunity.
learned professor lectured the
students recently on "Embryosac development and polyembryony in
racemosa." As no
was made for'
Phono-no-nnograph company of
and
New
however, you will have to deny yourself the pleasure of hearing It reproduced. Washington Herald.
Sml-lacl-

Six Solid Days of Recreation, including
"

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in

'

V. E. SUNDERLAND,

State of Ohio City or Toledo, i 5S.
Lucas county.
f
Ft? an-J. Cheney mnkes oath that he

and

--

Physican and Optician
Office second door

NEW MEXICO.

FIRST STATE FAIR

W. O. W.

Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

H1EUTON CLEOFAS
Agente d e terrenos
Mlountainair, N.ftl.

as represented.

THE TIME; October 3 to 8, 1910
THE PLACE: Albuquerque, N.M.
THE OCCASION: New Mexico's

O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood-

26-t-

ESTANCIA,

o

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. 0. 0. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their ball over People's Drug Store.
V L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

Estancja Camp No.

For the best Blackumith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opf
posite the Lentz Building.
I'JMBALMER

FOR

Goods always the best and guaranteed

.A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Masonic Hall over
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, gec'y.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

A

A Boy and H's dike.
When a boy breaks his own blcycie
be breaks his Bister's while his is being mended. Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

:

-

f.

E.

Hansel.

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

'

'
'.
Sceptic.
Knlcker "My dear, I was detained
at the ofitce." 'Mrs. Knieker "I won't
believe it unless you have data and a
Bcientliic companion." Harper's

F. F. Jennings,

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

iiALL'a

A

AGENTS

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

Attoroey.at.law

ready to do any work in my line.
W. W, Richards.

na
i
)
i"")
12,400; Grant, 14,813; Guadalupe, 10,627; Lincoln, 7822; LuTengo compradores para
na, 3913; McKinney, 12,963; Mora, 12 611 Ot.tro, 7069; Quay, domicilies, reclamos en las
14,912; Rio Ariba, 16,719; Roose- mercedes y terrenos patenti
velt, 12,064; ' San Juan, 8504; zados.
Si Vd, quiere vender,
San Miguel, 22.9E0; Sandoval, viMiíía a ver mi.
1'ÍU , JUrvllU,

WIS- -

Cochrane Brothers,

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bible Study at 10 ocUxk with commun.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Lodges

My

31-t-

19

EASLEY,

&

Attorneys at Law

carpentry and cabinet shop is
1660 now located across the street from
Nisbett'a Barn, where I may be found

"The last two dates represent
the years when the famous dailies now in existance were founded under their present name, to
be issued continuously ever since

A

EASLEY

of All

N. M.

09

--

2

- -

-

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

Reasonable

P.O. MANZANO,

Preaching Services first and third
Sundays at 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
E. Carver, Pastot.

1(331

Zdtung

London Morning
London -- Times - -

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA
Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe
PI- -

1643
de Suede 1644

ger

A '1 papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

F. F. Jennings,

PRACTICAL. EDUCATION fully explained. Write todjy. Albuquerque
- - 1622
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.

e

o

5

London Weekly News- Paris Gazette de France London Mercurius Civicus
Leipzig-Leipzi-

Abstract

--

Tigdingen-160-

e

Stockholm-Gazett-

READ

ip

tf

cock, Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenographer
Pire Insurance
if ' '

Most

Prices

' Public

y

newspaper), preparing to celebrate its one thousandth birth Jay, it would seem
in comparison to discover the birthdays of news-

N. .M

A Reason.

SPECIALTY

Dont you know
that there's a visitor la the next
room?" said Frances to her little

?

brother.

NEW MEXICO

"Do be quiet

TltrJUU.

!

1

.

'

-

1310

j.- - i"'Viv-

tent to any penon Interested ia
is reidy to mslfc It
on receipt of 7 centi to corer ponige. The
Srirk Year Bouk for 1910 repretenti in entirely new idea io
nurserymen '1 denture it u a nork ot in is well H I
e
illustration of
.
- ,.i Su-- t Nurw-- y product. Within it ewers ire 32
.
1 ,5 eaiietie.,
done in lour colors, ind exactly reproducing
C1
c i !' í'r
to description., prices, ind records.
a'e
"I
tíir ap-i- e that lias revolutionized orchard planting ind established I
' i i.
iplf ralue (selling t $10 00 per bushel boa ihi year); Surk King
.i i
..'
'.. .motil
i; ,le nt woniirnu iiua!i:y and merit; Stark Kin I'hilip, I hardy black
- oi Cahit.rr.ii (rr.i;-nuaiity. and doirnt ol the very best things in the horticultural
t a:r (ni!
trMiibid, iiliutrsted. and priced.
this book ia of
I
ii .'nv ei.e (.liiiir. j ore Irre or many, ol fruits or ornamental,
a guide to proper .election.
l
'i. vt. iutue v.lur horticultural
St.vk tiers have stood the supreme test of acrual planting lot 65 years they are the
yard-stic- k
by which ail other nursery products are meanuicd ihey ire ihe first choice i.f
The aucceu ol the orchard is dependent no
thia country s most soccei&ful orchacdistv
the kind and quality ol tree planted. Stark varieties are the bent of the best. Our record
at 85 yean oi successful selling is I positive guarantee of tree quality.

Ton

havsnt been to." "But." uiA Franoea,
1 heard mamma sayln Kr deal" to
."

f

w!H be

'....

Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
In Japan, the home of the most akll--t
.mhritiitemn of the whole world.
the best work ta done entirely by man.

"How do you know?

tarkfearook.

ft

Bcfwrt

O

Ynr

ymm

itcUt

Btt4t

t

bmy.

itui t mtt fir tkt Surt
tit tJHItn ll nksmtui

It leda; Uf re

p.

Stark Bro'i Nurseries" and Orchards Co.

THE
PRE-DICEST-

POETRY

ED

d

.

t-

--

down.

North Silverion

We are not naturally of a
but we think it
than a just
more
no
would be
brutal-dispo-

sition

r
sentence, if the California
bug
and the Estancia fire
were caught, to hog tie the pair
build
on a keg of dynimite and
'abon fire to it.
dym-mite-

chow-cho-

Tom Maclanahan had a cow to die a
couple of weeks ao.
Andrew Eb'.en and "Grandpa" Sherman went to Mcintosh last Saturday.

Miss Lena Buckner was Mrs. Fred
During the absence of the
Kutchins
"weeüs end" vWtor Inst
Editor, the "scribe" has been
week.
empowered to receive all money
A small frost lant week and a little
due for work at this office. Any
flur:y
Sunday are the first signs ot
will
one wishing to square up
coming
winter.
as
deniro
please bring in the
office
the
to
Will and Lee Norman and W. T. Per-se- r
soon as possible
have been working in the same
where they will be courteously
received. Bill collectors, duns harness this week.
,

and chronic kickers can go to
the devil to have their greivence
adjusted. We don't mean the
old boy of pitchfork fame, But
the gentleman in the office that
bears that name.
Once more

the sound of the

W. H. Ligon is the busiest man
around here for he has a crop to keep
him busy.
Your reporter received quite a slice
of nice fresh pork from W. T.- Fewer
this week. ,
-

".

The potato vines of tins neighbor
hood all seem to have laid "small eggs"
.
tins year.

eabbage knife is heard in the
land 'and a supply :f dutch
"angel food" is being put away Mr. Guy Crawford will leave son
for winter use. We one time for Alpine Texas, and Mr. Barron will
heard a fellow tell a dream. He follow as soon as he commutes.
said St. Peter opened the gates
a
for him and he walked into
The children from both Silverton and
of
center
the
in
grove of trees
Cedar Grove report tilat their teachers
which was a big camp nre wim a are "just as sweet as they can be. "
kettle of sauer kraut and üranK
A Sunday School class will he start- furters. On a nearby table were pd ftt. t.htt Pprlnr flrnvp
f
rye
Dreaa
piles of dill pickles,
Sunday
for
the
benefit
of
the
:h:ld
wrap
an limbureer. and the
who are near that place.
ping on the Laughing Water
proclaimed it had come from
"If ever we are
Milwaukee.
like this, we in a small pen where the chickens can
dream
a
by
visited
get to it.
will kick the fellow's bay
full of buttonholes, who If you don't- feed your hens don't ex
pect them to lay the year round.
wakes as up.

j

Comer.

rw--

win-do-

w

Ejgs are

now beginning to be worth

something and those who get them now

There are two sides to every can rattle nicklesin their pocket !ool. s
question, but when you wake up The idea that chickens din't pay u in the morning and find
less you raise your feed has proven
evidence on your side- false in other uhices and will be shown
walk that the cowa have been to be equally as false in the Valley.
visiting you during the night,
Full blooded chicUens are no better
you only see one side of it. And than scrubs says a friend. That's quite
when you drive to town and buy true if you treat them as scrubs.
a bale of hay and put it in your A dog that will suck egg or a
wagon, while you get a pound of
will catch young chickens j.rm,
ribbon or a yard of molasses and rather expensive in the course f a yen
come back to find a half dozen
Tl.o flnr. cnnAn
l
, .. ,.
aya
W...U.U
cows munching off it 'you only
be less than four square feet to each
see one side of it. And when foul. The amount of yard run or each
the eagle eyed marshall sights a foul should not be less than 100 'square
delegation of the milk factory feet.
oyer the dead line and shues it The Philo System of raising
poultry
into the pound the owner of said is all right for the back yard but
pn'lk factory only sees one side
intensive for one who is sil
of it. So we think the question uatcd on 160 acres of land Every
fool to
really is, Is the 16 cents worth
own notion though,
of pasture in the city limites
The old hens should be moulting now
worth all the talk that is being and this is
the time to use your patience
made about it? If so for the love for egg production
must of necessity
of Mike bring in your cows.
to a
undis-putabl- e

cat-tha-

1

i

i

certain extent.
, Oi'ckMis can yt-- t be hatched to cooe
í dvmitajre.

cea-j-

Pcu try

n

th Valley

If jou have lice or mites in your hen
house don't lay the blame on thealtitud
for you are the t,ne at fault.
iibaliiUd va.stliie or fried rm
grease will get the lice while sulphu'
burned in the house and coal oil sprayif
on the roosts will destroy the mites.
Bran is one of the best feeds or your
fouls at this time of the year.
From the successes thnt have been
coyotes get them.
reported with turkeys we are just n
It doesen't pay to try to raise chick- - little inclined to heleive that the fai'n
ti.bLd lUi. I fcv a Lu.lt i. ihiii g leg. tfc wero out toneglect.

(By D. B. Brisby.)'We bave often been as'ied what
i'íí:t1 imtlt made in
i "I 'l'
vti
rotó tifH n our rhickti.s ai.d our answer
has ever been" Fence the chickens in,"
It is Ittttr to i ttie s gcicd place for
your chickens ar.d be ture that you get
the benefit of them than to go about the
work in a slipshod way and let the
-

tdvi

ti

If ever there existed a young man
possessed of better health than Benjamin Hubbard possesses he has not
been discovered. Since the law of
works overttime In his
contraries
case, however, he is in a constant
state of worry over imaginary diseases.
If Hubbard pricks his finger accidentally a case of blood poisoning
looms up immediately. A headache
in Invariably the precursor of something deadly. Hubbard in imagina-- 1
tlon has already died a thousand
times in his vigorous youug Ufe and
he bids fair to continue in the good
"
work.
This Bort of thing is especially an-- 1
noylng to his best friend, Brinks, who
shares bachelor apartments with Hub-- '
bard. Brinks is a physician. Brinks
has grown inured to the sight of Hubbard rushing in with a pale face and
to the announcement that it is all up
with him a peculiar pain in his left
elbow or something equally ominous
being the sign of a fatal disease.
On
Brinks
all these occasions
thuiu'ps Hubbard's lungs and tests his
heart mechanically, only once in a
while rising in his; wrath and expressing his professional feelings.
Nothing, however, seems to convince
Hubbard of his
foolishness.
That was why Brinks grinned delightedly the other day when he
looked in the mirror and an idea developed in his mind.
Brinks had been foolish enough to
apply cold croim to his face-- when he
knew how it always acted but a dash
downtown that morning had coated
him with soot and cinders and, soap
and water proving ineffective, he had
tried the cream as a dirt remover. It
took off the soot, but persisted in remaining In shining evidence. Periodically through
the day Brinks
scrubbed with hot water and soap and
still the cold cream came back to the
surface. By dinner time hts counted
nance resembled a parboiled and
beet and despair seized him,
for he had an engagement that evening. Then he remembered a certain
drug and hastily swabbed his face
with lc
It is a stuff which contracts the
b'00(? vessels ,nBtany 1" any part of
the body, producing a lovely pallor,
xhls tlme u worked In BpotB and tele.
graphic dashes and Brinks saw facing
him in the mirror a countenance
we,rd Rnd fearful- - Some places wero
beautifully and naturally ple, others
were Bti of B boe(1 red t,nt M
really was a remarkable achievement
,n the Ilne of a complexion, the like
of whlch BHnks never recaea havlng
seen. From a scientific po'int of view
he was forced to admire it, though
h rea')zfd he couldn't appear in so- cIetv tbat evening. Then !iw resolved
not to suffer alone.
Hubbard coming in formd Brinks
distractedly peering in tie glass at
himself. Then he turned! to the new- --

Mrs. Andrew Elben made
the middle of the wee'r.

Good News

i

,v
ani think. That this dnrn place is 00 the blink And
w ,nn
w
he mada this placo that lon'j so sad. We've
When
mad
was
Lord
nn.W if the
w
just what to do. Fot
worked o hard the summer through. And no don't know
cow. And flimi!,
healthy
one
koep
not
all the crops that we have now, Would
We'd have
day,
justone
and
months
six
stay
we get some work away, And
wo stay and
And
if
job.
a
have
to
have
didn't
,nnre.t from Borne slob, Who
come to town
we
when
For
game,
awful
an
against
up
hold our claim, We're
eye, And gives to us me icy
buy Each merchant's e a glassy
we used to have calore, Now hid,
friends
The
hair.
our
o'er
looks six inches
make a touch no more. Of Heaven and
behind their office door, So we can't
is neither, it must be purgatory. And so
Hell we've heard the story, As this
Till some one bats him in the pants. And
chance,
Ue knocker moan, at every
be time to holler when hs goes to, well.
may
yell,
It
his
sternly bids him hush
band, But show the folks we. have some sand
So let'snot join the knockers
Will pour on us rain from the cloud, above
Perhaps next year the God of love,
'11
of hay, And all the folks will feel so gay, Th,y
And then we'll get three cuts
muscle,
our
crops
till
up
stacked
We've
.ay this year we've made our stake,
and start to boost, And push the knocker off the
che So let's join the gang
the town, Better take the next elevator going
boost
roost. And if you cannot
e,

OUlIlCVllllvo
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(GETTING
EVEN

"I write to tell you the
news that Cardul
Has helped me so much
and I think it is just
worth its weight in gold,"
writes Mrs. Maryan Mar--,
shall, of Woodstock, Oa.
"I do hope and trust
that ladies who are suffering as I did, will take
Cardui, for it has been a
God's blessing to me, and
will certainly help every
lady who is suffering."

We have again opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with good

sl

1

CB'S CORNER

Mkr

ÚÍi

3ig

7

FRESH BEEF and PORK
at Reasonable pi icos. VVe will have on hand
at ail times choice cuts and will treat y'H

good

right. Everything about our shop is neut
and e'ean.
Give us a call and you will come again.
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA

HENRY & COTTON,

DRY CCODS

B53

ÉüñGfui

,

crocerTesI
1

The Best of Everything

The Woman's Tonic

.

No matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-dow- n
feelings, etc., or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-o- ut
and generally miserable Carda jvY help you.

A. DUNLAVY

WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best

IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE

It has helped thousands

of other weak, sick ladies
and if you will only give
It a trial, you will be
thankful ever after.

atfíli)SaS'j

Simple Elegance
woman's'attire so much
to be desired is easily at- tainable through the use of

in

wny, of Course!
Howard, a child of three years, observed a hole in his dress and gathering up the part with the uole In it,
in his little chubby hand, said:
"Mamma, give me a sears." I asked
him what he wanted them for, and
he said: "I want to tut the hole out
of my dress!" Delineator.

McCALL'S

PATTERNS.
,1- :i.:
tulie Uli
uv;L.lULia

t.n:iiaA
uae
lui tiiwn
everyunderstood,
easily
are
thing being made io plain
that evon those with limited
dress-king experience
succeed in turning out garments that look "just; like
the picture."
X

Two of the World's Natures.
There are in this world two kinds
of natures those that have wings,
and those that have feet the winged
and the walking spirits.
The walking
are the logicians; the winged are the
Instinctive and poetic. Harriet Beech-e- r
Stowe.

.

Spread by Cat.
( The rapid spread of an epidemic of
mumps In a Pennsylvania town recently was attributed to a cat, which
caught the disease by' eating food
handled by one of the earliest patients
and gave it to other family pets..
Mumps

To be a

worthy ambition. Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
you;achieve it.
is a

SOLD BY

L. A, BOND.
Education and Common Sense.
There are times when a good education is of small importance compared
with a good stock of common sense.

ESTANCIA
. McCall Pattern No. 3243

::

NEW MEXICO

NEW SPRING TOILETTE

THEWMLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

"By 5ove!" he gasped out "It is
K AIGHT RUNNING
sure as fate!"
"What?" aólted Hubbard, casually.
Then, at sight of Brinks' face, he'
jumped. "Good heavens, man!" he!,
breathed.
"What's the matter with' mm
1
mr.jmr
'
you?"
"Smallpox," confessed Brinks,
and hopelessly.
Hubbard collapsed into a chair.
'Are you sure?" that horror-strickeindividual got out, In a stare whisper.
i uon t see wnat else it cían be, re-- 1
turned Brinks. "Just como and look
at it."
"Oh, 1 see!" said Hubbard, hastily
backing off. "Then then I suppose
I'll get it, too?"
Brinks regarded his friend with
pitying eyes. "You cau't help getting
it," he replied.
"It's too bad, old;
chap but you've been right with me
while it was developing, it's too late
now ta save you!"
Hubbard moaned and ran his fingers shakily through bis hair. "Then,"
he faltered, "I suppose I can't go to IfvouwantetthCTaVlbrallneShuttle.Povnry
fehuUte or a BiuKle Thread IphmnStUch
see Mabel this evening?"
Sewing Machine write
To appreciate the dimensions
ot THE NEW HOME 6EWINB MACHINE COMPANY
t
,thla calamlty om3 would have to know-noOrange. Mass.
r made to sell KgardicM l
iewiniinchin
the doglike constancy of Hubbard in Many
Quility, but the Sew Momo is made to weal
;calUnS on Mabel. He counts that day
never runs out
runty
Out rua
lost in which he and Mabel do not see!
Bold hy unUiortscd dealer ouly.
each other.
Brinks looked more solemn than!
ever.
threw himself on the couch and
Brinks sat dovn to read. After a few
miments of silent suffering Hubbard
turned over and surveyed his room-h- i
6 LIGHTNING SHOTS
mate. "Aren't yoa going to do any
Tbtt's wh you get if you ote tht
thing for it?" he demanded. "Whatchu
ftercni Repelling Shotgun No. Jio.
The rcpestinit action 3 do simple
isitting around for?" J
that you can work it with only your
"I am trying," Brinks replied, sethumb and finger.
No miner low fi you pomp tin
verely, "to compose my mind for what
pm you cannot pastioly ba.lt ot
is before me. Presently I sball ring
slog it.
The empty and the loaded sheila
for an ambulance and go to the i sopárate routes.
truel by two
hospital.
I don't know whether
lution
There it no chance lor them to meet
ana
Jim.
they'll insist on your going or not!"
If your dealer hun't It, wt will
There was another groan from Hub- end, capte prepaid, on receipt of
Lilt
frica, 17.00.
It
ibard and again silence relgned.
Points for thi Sharpshooter,
was ten o'clock when Brinks tVirevr
Hunter and Trupshooter
'dbwn his books and arose cbeerftüly.
Write us and tell us wuit kind of
anguess
turn
yon are moit interested la
"Well,
I'll
hooting
In,"
he
i

WHENEVER a
ürfo,work

INK

jWovw;i

mm

;fenj.J

STÍ'l'rVA

overalls that
flfc&Mjí'
urlll pndnrii crrpnt strain
''''.V.'
onit rntioh wesr. as well flfl
ooay,
aiurd proteciion to mo
OY.wt'. Ih.
'i.,Yi-;vand lit comlortabiv ai every pom:.
i5ii$;),.
the Burked auperiorliy of
IF IT'S

IT'S

A

A

FIT

n

injDunced.

Hubbard sat up and stared at Mm,
The effect of the drug had worn oft
'and Brinks face was once more not
'mal.
"Sold!" be told Hubbard, noohalant-- j
i
Jy. "Paid" you back, you blooming
j jlfflot,
for all tfcie bother you've made
me in the past!" Then he explained.
"i cant thirik of anything brutal
enough to do to you offhand," said
.Hubbard, wratliull?, whan he got bis
llrreath.
"Well, meanwhile you mjight go said
j
(telephone Mai sil" putggMtM'StiBk;
i

j

--

and we will writ a letter of adrice
with mi 7 valuable pointers for the
Wa
Hunter and Shsrpshooter.
will gire you short cuts to expert
which will not
nsrkimsmhlp,
only mike you a better shot thin
you already are but wiU cut down
your ammuailioa bills as well.

J.

STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
DEPT. S.

?ICE

ThefaetoryofPreclsloa
Chicopee

Falls, Mass.

Cverclis Ij actnowlcdgcd. they are mads of oartj
Iniiiiio dpnim that wears likcbtickikln. The aeata,
fia ana noticina Kre XIjO vu1CH5 lI uny wvc...
made. Duitoaonnd bucklr-- have the staying qua'i- tics that workaien like. I he Btitching is doao with
two scams; tha suspenders aro the longest In the
world they are also wide to keep them from curling
roll on tne snouiaers. increi'ji.-wvcM,.," uplnalmrd hip,
two front, one money.one rule ano
pockets, two
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of HTZ Overalls
make them the favorite with every man who wears
tnem. vail ana eee us, ana we wm euvw jr
FTZ Ovexailg are the but made.
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Buy Ycur Milk and Cream cf

8

Th e Esta ncia Dairy

?1
1'!

MILK AND CREM FURNISHED FCR SCC1AIS

B. Y. DUKE, FKCFKIETCR

I
S
?.

Orders by mail or
PHcm
f7iv Fint i

F HC

A

F

14--

filUCS

5(

si

Booster Edition
10

ceñís the ccpy, or 3 ccpics for 25 cents

Not Goal Land,
NOTICE FOE PUH LIGATION.

Not ICoal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Depirtment of the Interior,
at Santa Fe N. M.,
Sept, 3, 1910.
hereby
givon
is
Notice
that Richard 1. Craw
ford, of Estancia, N. M., who, on August 17,
i910. made Homestead Entry No. 014031, for
ae
Section 2ft, Township 7 N , Rango 7E, N. M.
P, Moridinn, Las filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Minn
nie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at
thollthduy of October, 1910,
Claimant namel as witnesses :
Guy Crawford, of Chiiili, N. M. ; Geo. Fugatt-JessHubbard, Geo, Clark, all of Estancia,N,M.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
-

ü.

our Friends and Patrons

To

Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Sunt a Fe, N. M
gppt. 5, 1910.
.
Notice ia'lif reby 'given that Alzy N. Browu. of
Lucia, N. U who, on April 13, 1910, mad
Homestead application No. 013217, for so 1,
Section 6, Township 5 N, HUE, N. M P. Morl- dian.bas filed notioo of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof to establish claim to tlij
land above" described, before E, L. Moulton,
'U.S. Commissioner, at Lucio, N. M on the 25th
day of October, 1010.
Claimant namoVas witnesses :
D, F, Houl, Thomas Baxtor, J. A. Goodrich,
Georgo Hudson, all of Lucia, N. M.
Mannol H. Otero, Register,

S. Land Oftioo

Willard, N. M August 6, 1910.
To Our Friends and Customers:
We wish to announce to the nuhlii
that we have not disposed of anv of our
stock-- in the Torrance County Savings
oanK or wuiard and that, although Mr.
Roberson has resigned as cashier to accept a better position, we expect to be
personally responsible to its customers
tor the competent and courteous man
agement of the bank, that its affairs
will be, as in the past, under our super
vision ana direction, and that we have
the same keen interest in its welfare as
in the past and that we expect to see
that the quality of its service is maintained at its present high standard. For
the balance of the current year Mr.
Roberson will be at the bank everv
i
alternating Saturday, and will be pleased
to give his personal attention to any
matters that may be brought before him.
Signed
H. B. Jones, President.
H. R. Koberson,
Retiring Cashier.
Not Coal Lund.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
at Santa Fo, N. M.,
September, 10, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Samuel A. Car
rico, of Estnncia, N. M., who, on February 8th.
1906, mode Homestead entry (serial 0717), No,
8MS, forSEH. Section 12. Township 5N, Range
8E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final live year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, béfete Eui'l Scot', U. ,immit-sionent Estnncia. N M., on the 7ili il.ij of November, 1!U0.
Oiaiin tut
ms n .viui
ti:
I!)
Whiih.ili. Muyo Vbitluck. I. H Cowley end Gei.rKO il urn leaver, ull of Estnncia,
U . S. Land Ofrico

Coal Land.

NOTICE FOR rUBLIOATICN.
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N . M
August 25. 1910.
Notice is hereby given tbat John T. Bluiiey,
of Estancia. Kew Mexico. 'who, ou February 25,
100:1, maiie Homes', at Km i y ("erial 07M7J, No.
81Kl,"for nt;1.-- , Section I S Tuwii '!il;i i S, U:ue;e ft
E, N M, P. Moridinn has filed
to inako Final l'vo Year i'r.iof, tuor'a'.'i H
claim tollio land above described beioreKarl
Scott, U. S. Coinmibi loner, at Ehtunciu, .Y v
Mox.co, on the 28lh day of 0; tuber, lf'IO,
Claimant names as witnossos:
Shem Zook, E. Pace, C. 1.. Riley, W. W. Con-diall of Est ancia, New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land

New Mexico,
Manuel R. Otero,

Register.

21

Not Coal Land,
fOR PUBLICATION
Depai tment of the Interier,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. U.,
September, 13, 19 lO,
Notice is hereby given that David E. Tomp
kins, of Estancia, N. M., who, on Fobrnary I5th
1903, made Homes! oad entry, No. 13213, for
NK'i. Section 1, Tiwnship 5N, Range 7E N. M,
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above describad, before
Enrl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia-N- .
M.,on the 10th day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witoessos ;
I!. L. Porter, George Pugh, Van W. Lane and
M, F. Baker, ail of Estancia, N. M.
Mannol R. Otero,
'
8
Register.
NOTICE

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Interior.
V. S, Land Oilico at Santa Fe, N. M.
August as, 1910.
Notice B hereby given that Lnnoolot B, Miller,
of Estancia, X. U who, on December IS, lOOS.
mado Homestead Entry (Serial OÍOUil) No. S704.
for nw'á mv!4. Sec. 26, eW no(i, ne'.i fish. Section 27, Township 7 N, Rang K E, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice or intention to make
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land nb:vo described, befuro Earl Scott, U. S,
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on thn 22nd
day of October. 1910,
Claimant nnincf as witnesses
Robert Maxwell, VV. A. Comer. Robert Taylor,
of Estancia, N M., William Dunbar. of Mcln
tosh, Jf. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tfio Interior
Fo. N. M.
V. S, Laud Oliteo at Santa
'
August, 18,1910
Notico is heroby given that Vina Howell, of
Estancia. N. M who on April 1, MOO, made H.
E. No. 9126 and March 23, 190, I!. E. No. 13732,
(serials 07312 and 031). for SE'Í NEU, See. IS.
and SB! NVV'i.
T 0 N. R 8 K. Lot 2. 8W4
Section 18, Township 0 N, Range 9 E. N, to. P.

NE.

Meridian, has iilrd notice of intention to ninke
Final Five Your Proof, to establish claim to the
land above detcribeil, beiore E.irl Scott, V. S.
Commissioner, nt Estancia, N, M., ou tho 11th
day of Octobor, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
James Terry, L. A. Rousseau, Jesse McGhoe,
Qeorgo Morrison, all of Kftaucia, N. M,

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Aviso
Todog los niños de las edades
de siete a catorce años, que
no estén dishabilitados físicamente
y residiendo dentro de tres millas
de la casa de escuela, deben at
ender a la escuela durante todo
el termino de la misma.
Una
multa de $25 o encarcelamiento
sera impuesto al padre o guardian que violare esta acta. (Véase,
Leyes de Escuela, Sec. 1555 y
2)
J. L. Stubblefield
Julius Meyer
Cuerpo de Directores
Chas.L.Burt,
Superintendente de Condado.
Sub-Se-

Too Much Impressed.
M

throat specialist in Bethany, according to the Clipper, used a laryngoscope on a nervous woman patient
A

,

lllMUSt 11.1910,
Notico is hereby giren that OUio J.ihnson
(now Joy), of Estancia, N. w Mexico, win, od
Saptembor llt.h. Mil, maile Itnnvwtoad Entry
(serial OlSl), No. lOKH, for nw'i nwU, Sec. I, 'I'
5 N, R S E, and w'i fv'i, Auction 33, Township
6 N, RangeS E, N,M. V. Mor.dian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof to establish claim to tlie laud above described, before Earl Scott, C. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, Now Mexico, ou the llth day of

is a Demonstrated Success
It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by far-ingas they did "back home." Conditions are different and the con
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

"s

Dm

System

Farming

Has grown thelarge crops and is proving the successfulfarmer among
many. Whyjshould you not do likewise? We want to help our Es-- (
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
Yuc canbecoraeL'acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

-

c.
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Not Coal Laud.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
TJ. 8. Land 0:Iiou at Santa IV, N.

MX FMM m

"You would be surand remarked:
prised to know how far we can see
As he was
with this instrument."
about to place the instrument in her
throat she apologized for a hole in her
stocking. Atlanta Constitution.

Habit of Loon.
'.'
October, 1910.
As a diver the loon excels and nat.
Claimnut. names as wituos'ori
urally, for It Is his sole means of
W, N. Hridgoford. Ileniy Cox, P. A. Spec
livelihood. Not only is he marvelous
mann, Froomau Johmon, all of Iv.tanei.i, N, "...
y auick. but he can remain under
Mannol I!. Otero, Register.
water for a seemingly endless time.
In swimming under water ne uses
Not Coal Laud.
both Winers nnrl feet and can go lor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
several hundred yards in the fashion.
" Department of tlic Interior.
The loon, like many other water iowib,
IT, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
k
sleeps on the' water with his head
1910.
W,
September,
tucked under his wing. St. Nicholas.
Webb,
of
Notice is hereby eivou that Hottie
:

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIEIC FARMER
a monthly magaziue of authority 'on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results Lin the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
at the following Prices:

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News,
Both, one year,

$1.00
-

1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
o make this pessible.

I.

V

',9u3
Estancia, N. M.. who, on November 20,
made IIbmestea.1 Entry, No, 02(108, fot NW
M . P.
Section 9, Township S N, Rauaie 7 E, N.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Pro f, to establi-- h claim
tothe laud above detcrihed, I, f'WO Mini,!'
Brumback, U. S, Commissioner, nt Estnuci.i.
TJ.'M,, on tho llth day of November, 19i0.
Claimantnames as witnesses ;
' .tohn L. Lobb and
an VV. Labu'of EstanciaN. M Frank Crosser nod A. J. Vostal of
'
Monntainair, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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A GOOD POSITION'

Can be had by ambitious young men and
ladies in the field of "Wireless" or Kail
law
wav teleerraphv. Since the
became effective, and since the Wireless
comDanies are establishing stations
thrnnchout the country there is a great
shortage of telegraphers. Positions pay
beginner3 from $70 to $90 per montb,
with uood chance of advancement. The
National Telegraph Institute operates
six official institutea'in Ameiica, under
supervision of R. R. and Wireless officials and places all graduates into positions. It will pay you to write them
for full deUila at Memphis, Tenn., or
Columbia, S. C.

Popular Novel Built Up Town.
Blackmore's "Lorna Doone" was responsible for the popularity of Lynton
and Lynmouth. Hotels sprang up as
It by magic, and It Is estimated that
Blackmore's work Increased the value
of real estate in the section mentioned

at least

100

per cent

Luxurious Bath Robe.
A new electrically

heated bath or

lounging robe has woven into the
fabric 7,000 feet of specially constructed wire to distribute current taken
from a lamp socket without danger of
shock or Are.
Would Have Commercial Value.
The amount of carbon exhaled from
a man's lungs each day, If it could be
solidified, would equal that in a lump
of coal weighing half a ton.
Dlsproven.
Cynicus It Is quite impossible for
woman to keep a secret
Henpeckke I don't know about
that My wife and I we ra engaged
for several weeks before she said anything to m about it

Can YOU afford to Pass This Up?
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THAT some people, li ke
only be enabled to make a good
permanent border. Where there living, but will become independBRítUANT PVJTERNS VfllL-- SbMq
are low places and building up of ent in a few years.
Por cuanto, R. O. Whitlnck
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uikf
y SufanD. Whillock, oposw
the border is necessary It is well
You
I beleive that a 10 or 20 acre Whittoek) ri din 8 d.IT 5HOULP BE
EVER
WEAR
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K. O. VViY.'ocky
the farmer'' is always fissured of truck are ntg'ecti d.
como iM".:s do
cjicio y
a good s,and of his crop, and of
Willi the ecniplelún of he
u le liiiii ion, ij' cutieron y en
a profitable yield.
VvVo dnm. Now tivcaroli ii M.
gre.'t
parte de la
In preparing á field for the Mexico and Texas are coir.g to
iui
l!.ii i i i ta os1 íi'.uru de lii
seeding of alfalfa, it is imperative provide homes for the thousand.- po:c(a conci
cotivoniiiido cierta
ese y mas
to have the field perfectly level of men and w men now eking propriidud r.azy
Mayo 8,
fechada
doscribida,
adelante
because
borders,
between the
exisiance 1B09, eiiriyisirodo
nihil able
0 u t a
en la oficina del
y
where afield is not entirely evel, in the over crowded cities.
escribano de prueban y ex oficio
it is impossible to obtain a good I
to emphasize that
en y torcí coi riüdo de Tor? '
P.
stand of alfalfa for
ir irrigated farm is no place for the rance, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, en el
dereason that in low places or
nothing-elsgood-fotellow or dia 12 de Mayo, A. D. 1ÍKW, en libro "1"
BRIUIANT PATTERNS
pressions, 'the young alfalfa, the Weary Willie. The back to de los registros de Hipotecasen paginas
Mf Í 1T
IlltH
t
Hli'
por el
182 como garantía subsidiaria
time
first
the
for
irrigated
when
the farm sentiment is all right, pago de dicha nota promisoria, según
IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR IT THERE IS No REAwill be drowned out, especially if "but back to the irrigated farm" el tenor y efecto de la misma, y
SON WHY YOU .SHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEA.S-Z- S
the water is very muddy, such as there should be added that ener
Por cuanto ladiíha escritura de hipois often the case along the Rio gy and intelligence must be tak teca fue por el dicho J. M. Spruill debi
YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DRE.S.SE.S, BRIGHT
Grande, as the sediment brought en along, otherwise
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
failure is damente t n iferida y traspasada por
down by the waters covers the as sure as the sun rises in the una consideración valiosa a Barbara
COME
THEM? OF COUR.SE YOU KNOW YOU MV-5Spruill, el jjia 8 de Julio, 1909; la dichi
young plant, or during the warm east.
TO THE .STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PAT- -,
cesión de la escritura de hipoteca
Bummer days, the water standThis is no discouragement to habiendo sido protocolada para
TERN.S. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
ing in these hollow places scalds those who propose to attempt the
ion en la oficina del escribano de
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEARenregistrador del
and kills the young plant.
irrigation farm, but a warning pruebas y de Torrance,
de
territorio
condado
ABLES FOR WOMEN THAT 15 CARRIED IN THIS
And again in high places, the that just as in all other kinds of
Nuevo Mexico, el dia 21 de Setiembre,
water does flood and soak in suf business of activities, systematic 1910.
CITY. THERE IS NO REASON WHY BRIGHT PATy
ficiently to leave moisture to economical and intelligent men
Por cuanto, en y por la dicha escri
TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATE- tura de hipoteca fue proveída (entre
i
i. . a
germinate the seed, or fails to are
i
xo
mane
needed in orcier
RIAL. YOU KNOW HOW, IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
otras cosas) que en fausa de falta por
give the young plant sufficient success of farming .
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION pF COLsus
las partes do la primera parte
.vigor to resist the encroachments
The Mesilla valley is inhabited herederos, ejecutores, administradores
ORS. BRING YOUR EYES TO OUR STORE AND
on the active grasses, which is only sparsely yet, but those who y cesionarios, en ti pago de alguna
LET THEM LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
always prevalent in all irrigated have come and are farming in tasación o icsamlento en dicho profields.
y
WE HAVE TO SHOW YOU. WE CARRY, YOU
hipotecado
priedad
hospitpremisas
rais
that valley are the most
This also is applicable to old al- able of all western people, and a cuando la misma seria debida y panaKNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
falfa fields, where even though a hearty welcome awaits intelligent ble; o en el pago de dicha suma de diWOMEN WEAR.
especificada en
good stand is not on a level field American farmers to the gTeat nero o alguna porción
dicha nota promisoria ouando la misma
will in time be partially destroy- and rich Ricf Grande valley of sera y sea debida y pagable; o en el
ed, either by drowning out, or by New Mexico and Texas.
pago de algún interés que ha acumulado en el mismo cuando el mismo sera y
the native grass.
sea debido y pagable según el tenor y
For other crops, such as corn
do dicha nota promisoria y dicha
Minutas
efecto
leveling
perfect
and beans, this
de hipoteca; entonces y en
escritura
de
del
cuerpo
is not so essential, though a field de una junta especial
cada de dichos casos todo de tal deuda,
Estancia,
de
villa
la
once perfectly levelled will al-- i fidecomisarius de
principal y interés, si el mismo seria
debido y pagable según el tenor y efecwaps yield a better and more tenida Setiembre 26, 1910.
el to de dicha nota promisoria o no, debia,
profitable crop and cost the La junta fue llamada al orden por
presentes;
a ln opción de dicha parte de la segunda
Fidecomisarios
m.iyor.
farmer less in irrigation.
representantes legales,
Dow y parte, o su
Goldsmith,
Stubbleñeld,
Bond,
water
The economical use of
ser y sea debida y
inmodi.itam
ii'C
vill
si.'iido
la
de.
escribuno
El
Mayor.
dice: el cuatro noreste do la seecior
in the Rio Grande valley of south- el
dichíi
s
y en i'se
y
cío
colono
ausente, NealJewon fue ñejidu
treinta cinco, (35), cabildo seis (6) a
beis
o
ropreTexas
la
su
and
Mexico
de
nda
parte,
ern New
parle
sv
norte de la hilera siete (7) al orient,
como escribano pro tem.
The Benefits of Modera Plumbing.
sentanLes iraicu serian y ellos fueron del
coming a very important factor
meridiano principal de Nuevo MexiEl Sr. 13ond fue llamada a la filia
poder
d.idos
y
s
por
ese
sutoriad
One of the most generally
co, conteniendo ciento sesenta acres
in present dayf arming, a proper- Fue movida por Van Stone que el cuerposesión de dichas premisas,
lomnr
ideas of modern
approved
según !a agrimensura del gobi
ly prepared field will consume po de fidecomisariiw instruye al mariscal conccdid-iacontratadas, vendidas y
plumbing is that of installing
erno
del
como
mismo,
proveído
los
por
just as much water as is absolute que el noeníorazara ordenanza numero
d.( habiendo
y dfspii'-one - piece lavatories supplied with hot and
términos y condiciones de dicha ñola
dado aviso de la fecha, lugar
cold running water in the sleeping apart
ly necessary, and it wiTT be 1, tocante animales en la plaza, y ory escritura hipoteca aqui ante dicha.
ments and dressing chambers of the indifound after a thorough irrigation denanza numero 12, tocante licencias y manera rie la venta de las mismas,
Fechada en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico,
vidual members of the household.
Setiembre 22, A. D., 1910.
followed by surface cultivation, dé cantina, hasta tal tiempo cuando este por aviso de tul venta publicado en
diario o semanario publicado en
The benefits derived from this arrangeBárbara Spruill,
that the moisture is detained cuerpo puede tomar acción en la mate- dicho condado de Torrance, por nó
will not only be found necessary to
ment
Cesionaria
del
M
acreedor
twice as long as in a carelessly ria, Segundido por Stubblifleld.
menos de 30 dias antes de la fecha de
modern living, but also prove a source of
hipotecario
prepared and recklessly irrigated
tal venta, expone y vende al mejor
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Por W. D. Wasson,
postor por dinero en mano, las dichas
field.
Send for a copy of booklet " Modern
Mayor,
Su Abogado.
G. H. VanStone,
premisas conced das, contratadas, venLavatories," which shows the complete line of "(gtoadar-iIt has been proved times withNeal Jenson, Escribano de la didas y describidas; que la dicha parte
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.
out, number that too frequent Villa, pro tem.
de la segunda parte seria un comprador
Bakery
irrigation is not only wasteful
o compradores en tal venta, y de
and expensive but detrimental to
ejecutar y entregar al comprador or
Some Peanuts.

Irrigation in NewKStxico,
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the soil.

It has been demonstrated very

America, even If It were not for the
circuses, eats more peanuts than any
other country In the world. We do
not seem to be even able to supply
our own demand, as during 1907 and
1908 Japan exported 17,000,000 pounds
of peanuts, and the major portion of
them came to this country.

clearly in late years that the
farmer who persists
clinging
absolute and reckto
in
less methods of farming, is not
only a failure but is a danger if
Conscience.
not a menace to the success of
It Is not history which tea 'ios conthose around him. Scientific and science
to be honest; tt Is the conintelligent methods of farming science which educates history. Fact
in all its branches is the only ia corrupting, it is we who correct it
hope of the future for our irrigat- by the persistence of our ideal. The
soul moralizes the past in order not
ion districs.
to be demoralized by it Like the alIn the upper and lower Mesilla chemists of the middle ages, she rinds
In the crucible of experience only the
valley of New Mexico and Tex.-igold that she herself has poured into
farming
scientific and intensive
it Amiel's Journal.
can be and are being done with
remarkable success. The soil is of
Georgian's Hard Luck Story.
a more productive character and His horse went dead and his mule
surpasses in richness even those went lame and he lost six cows In a
poker game; then a hurricane came
wonderful valleys of the famous on a summer's day and blew the
western province of South Africa house where he lived away, and the
known as the Breederiver and earthquake came when that was gone
and swallowed the lanj that the house
the Koffmans Kloof valle vs, was on; then the tax collector
came
wh jr.- th s ak was born and around and charged him up with the
re .red. In those valleys, irrwat-fr- hole in the ground. Upson Parrot.
Iain's are considered cheap at
$1000 an acre.
The Usual Way..
It wag little Marión' flrsf
With our national government
at
Sunday
extending a hf Ipirp hand to this her a school; her mother had Riven
penny Tor collection Afier Sun'i h r
a
day (school was over, her mothi r no
-
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erllO'i or tlced that Marion

had two pennies
"Why, Marlon, where did you get that
other penny?" she queried. "Oh, they

on riervicu wita its
i
grand and magnificent scope, passed the pennies and took one,"
hundreds of thousands of acres was the naive reply.
of waste land are being reclaimed
Llberlan Palms.
which without irrigation is abThere are a number of interesting
solutely worthless. Homes are be species of palms In Liberia, but the
ing created for our American more important are the fan palm, the
or bamboo palm, the cocoanut
farmers, who with an assured rapbia
palm and the oil palm.
10
water supply on a or 20 acre
o a. ivc;

11

1

compradores do dichas premisas en tal
venta un documento bueno y suficiente
por la3 mismas; y
Por cuanto, falta ha sido hecho en las
premisas en que los dichos deudores
hipotecarios no han pagados la su'i'a
principal de dicha nota promisoria no
obstante la misma fue debida y paga
ble según el tenor y efecto del mismo y
de dicha escritura de hipoteca, ni el
interés de la misma desde el dia 8 de '
Mayo, A. D. 11)09 hasta el dia 15 de
Noviembre, A. D. 1910, (el dia de dicha
venta,) no obstante el mismo fue debida
y patrable según el tenor y efecto del
misnn, y esta debida en dicha nota
promitiarm por principal la suma justa
y completa de echo cientos, pesos, v Dor
interés corno antedicho la suma justa y
completa de ciento cuarenta cinco pesos
y ochenta í,eis centavos, ($15 8ó)hacien
do un total por principal y interés debida y pagable, y la cual sera debida y
en el dia de dicha venta, la
suma de nueve cientos cuarenta cinco
pesos y ochenta seis centavos, ($915 80)
juntamente cun la suma adicional dt
noventa cuatro pesos y cicuenta-nch- u
centavos por ,roii.,as de abofado, pro
veí, lis en t ile.s cad.-- i talca en difJi
y adema la
escritura dit
mi,
de los otrm castos y com
de dich:;
venta, eneluyei dj lo- pro ii!::nien:t,
relativos a d:cha ven a.
Ahora, por lo la.ito, en en isi.leraciixde las prem:.- - y p r re..'. i )i d t
rt
m d
co'iíWm ,1. il
falla y
Venta en (líela
i
de
contenido, el a.ivj firmada, Barl a'a
Srruiilo su abijado, W. U. Wasson,
por este da aviso publico, que en el
Martes, el dia 15 de Noviembre, A. D.
1910a la hora de 10 de la mañana en
frente de la casa de corte en la plaza de
Estancia, en el condado de Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico, fxpondere y venderé a
venta publica al mejor postor por dinero
de mano dichas premisas concedidas, con
tratadas, vendidas y describidas, la cual
,

i

h:i

Mrs. M. E. Davis has opened a bakery in the rooms two doors south of the
Post Office and asks your patronage.
Pen and Paper.

"Paper," whether of rags or of Vna
Pulp, still takes Its name
from the

LAKEVIEW

papyrus. "A "book" is the beech,
the
wooden rod on which our forefathers
tut their runio letters. And a "pencil" is still by derivation "nenini.
R lltUe
taJ' hav,nS ben originally the
unía! or rce Koman painter's brush.

DAIRY
Manufactured by

W. S. Kfííc
ESTANCIA,

Wasted Time Throutjn Sickness.
It is estimated that constantly somo
1.000,000 people in the United States
É.H (11 .
.1.1,. causes.
" "um Ki"0oumuie

A

Hail-Stor-

NEW MEXICO
Date Made

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

of Lead

m

BUTTER

The Steveni Vlilble Loadlog Repeating Riflo
Ko. 70 thoott I $ ahott fait.
Each cartridge ai it comee out of the
magazine and goea Into the chamber thowt
plainly before your eyei,
Y 00 don't bare to thlnk whether the
tifie it loaded or not you know.
Guaranteed to be the awn accurate
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the world.
uaae in tvo iiyiro une iiices ,ii non
cartridge only. The other takes any one of
Short, .at Long and .11
three cartidgea
Long Rifle, but the greatest accuracy is obtained by using .ia Long Kino cartridge
only.
If your dealer hain't It we will tend
prepaid on receipt of l Ut Price $i.oo.

.tt

TO,,- tí":
-

u

Points for the Sharpshooter,
Hunter
and Trapshootcr.
Write os and tell ut what kind of
:inr yon are most interested in and
itíj
we will write a letter of advice
anany ralaable pointers for the Hunter
We will give yon
nd Sharpshooter.
abort cuts to expert marksmanship
Which wilt not only maka you a better
hot than you already are. but will cut
law your ammunition bilis at well.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
DEPT. S.
The Factory of Precision
Chicopee Falls, Mast.

Qrtino

T'n
l UCllCl Kal

could net be built at double the Pricet
The material is the best and highes
grade the market affords and the vtukrr.arship the finest. A no
tice can learn to operate this car in sn hour's timo. Its simpli.
city makes it
Let us thow you.
A

"fool-proof.- "

Smith & Meyer. Local Rgents Estancia.

